AMARONE – TRENTO - ALTO ADIGE & DOLOMITES 18 – 25 March 2017

Michèle Shah is an expert on Italian wine, she has lived in Italy for over 30 years and her activities include, writing,
seminars, wine judging, wine tastings & wine event consultancies:
Her writing experience includes: winespectator.com, decanter.com, Mwininger’s wine-business-international.com, and
monthly columns as well as feature articles written for specialist papers and magazines, including: Wine Spectator,
Decanter, Sommelier India, Czas Wina and Meininger’s Wine Business International
For over 15 years Michèle Shah has been organizing on behalf of Italy’s regional consortiums, wine tastings, seminars
and educationals on Italian wine and its regions of production for international press and international wine buyers.
Michèle Shah collaborates with a team of consultants engaged in developing Italy’s wine export programmes and
promotional events outside Italy
VERONA - TRENTO - ALTO ADIGE & DOLOMITES
Legend tells that the name “Valpolicella” is derived from the words “valle” “poli” and “cellae” meaning “valley of many
cellars”. This is where Amarone wine is made. The northern area of Verona’s Province stretching from east to west is
traditional wine-producing country. The term “classico” is exclusively applied to wines produced in the oldest wineproducing areas of Negrar, Fumane, Marano, Sant’Ambrogio and San Pietro in Cariano.
The majestic range of Alpine mountains, situated in north-eastern Italy in the region of Trentino Alto Adige, are among
those wonders of the world, not to be missed. The Dolomites, one of UNESCO’s World Heritage sites is a mountain
range of 18 peaks, which rise to above 3,000 metres, featuring breath-taking views and a high density of deep and
long valleys. This is where you will find some outstanding mountain viticulture. It also boasts the highest density of
excellent eating in Italy, including a number of starred Michelin restaurants. Spectacular vineyards producing fine
wines make it one of the few regions to provide such a wide choice of hedonist pleasures.

Saturday 18th March - arrivals Verona Airport
Morning arrival transfer to hotel Corte Realdi Verona http://www.corterealdiverona.com/ located just off Corso Porta
Borsari, the hotel is just a stone throw away from Verona's top boutiques, restaurants and bars. Elegantly decorated
with traditional italian furniture while keeping a modern atmosphere.

Simple lunch at Pizzeria in the church of San Matteo
Visit Verona city.
19:00 Dinner – Trattoria al Pompiere - http://www.alpompiere.com/en/

Sunday 19th March
09:30 – Visit and tasting at Bertani Grezzana estate. Possible to buy back vintages at winery.

The Bertani winery was founded in 1857 by the brothers Giovan Battista and Gaetano Bertani, in Quinto di
Valpantena, north of Verona. Owning over 200 hectares of vineyards, there are two historic wineries, one in
Grezzana, the current base and pulsing heart of the company, where vinification, bottling and shipment are carried
out, and Tenuta Novare in Arbizzano di Negrar, in the heart of the Valpolicella Classica area, the cradle of great reds
like Amarone and Valpolicella Classico Superiore. Amarone Classico Bertani is the excellence of the winery, the wine
that has made it famous all over the world. Bertani is Amarone, Amarone is Bertani.

Lunch in the hills – Enoteca della Valpolicella at Fumane http://www.enotecadellavalpolicella.it

This rustically elegant restaurant uses only the freshest ingredients and keeps flavours pure – puree of asparagus,
risotto with wild herbs, game meat with polenta – so as not to compete with 700 Italian wines on the menu. It’s a
mecca for wine lovers and especially well known amongst people in wine trade (so you probably won’t see any
American tourist there). Great place, delicious food, off the beaten track, unpretentious setting. A gem really.
Afternoon – visit and tasting at Giuseppe Quintarelli winery

Oenophiles are in awe with this mythical and legendary estate. The late, great Giuseppe Quintarelli was a
perfectionist, making wine in the most traditional way, never hurried, the wines ages patiently in large cask, the labels
were hand-written, the best quality cork were used. Time, tradition, skill, and passion are all the hallmarks of Bepi as
he was known to those closest to him, a master artisan. His Valpolicella, Amarone, Reciotos and the cult wine, Alzero
are all highly sought after by wine collectors. Giuseppe’s daughter, Fiorenza, her husband, Giampaolo Grigoli, and
their children Francesco and Lorenzo, are currently in charge of running the winery.
Dinner at Al Bersagliere – a typical Veronese trattoria

Monday 20th March
Morning check out and leave for Trento
Visit to San Leonardo established in 1724 http://www.sanleonardo.it/en/
Villa Gresti which houses the San Leonardo estate, was built in 1874 in Liberty style under the supervision of the
architect Tamanini and has seen many important historical events including the signing of the preliminary armistice
between Italy and Austria-Hungary at the end of the First World War.

Listed among Italy’s top wines, our visit and tasting will be led by Anselmo Guerrieri Gonzaga
Marquis Anselmo Guerieri Gonzaga, born in 1978, has for years been at his Father’s side in managing the Estate.
With the same love for nature and for tradition passed down through the family, he contributes to carrying forward the
name and the quality of the wines throughout the world.
12:00 Lunch at Locanda Margon Ferrari’s one star Michelin Restaurant with one of the family members

15:00 : Visit Ferrari’s family run historical winery and Italy’s top sparkling wine producer. We will be given a
tour of the production, followed by a special visit to their spectacular historic Estate Tenuta Margon hidden in the hills.

Ferrari wins the title of “Sparkling Wine Producer of the Year” at the international competition The Champagne and
Sparkling Wine World Championships 2015, prevailing in the final round over two renowned Champagne producers:
Charles Heidsieck and Luis Roederer. This impressive achievement adds itself to the prize awarded to Ferrari Perlé
2006 Trentodoc as Best Italian Sparkling Wine and the nine gold medals won by the Trentodoc wines produced by
Ferrari, from Ferrari Maximum Brut to Giulio Ferrari Riserva del Fondatore.

Check in to Hotel America, Via Torre Verde, 50, Trento
Settle in to centrally located hotel (comfortable and well-run) situated in the charming historical centre of Trento.
www.hotelamerica.it The Centro Storico (city centre) is just 80 steps away from Hotel America

Free time in Trento to roam around this beautiful city
The historical section of Trento comprises the ancient heart of the city, churches, and numerous palaces,
called palazzi in Italian. Its narrow streets, with local-style bars and small squares, are a wonderful place to
explore. Great also for Shopping!!!

19.30 dinner at Il Libertino, Il Libertino, 4/6 P. Piedicastello, Trento http://www.ristoranteillibertino.com/
A cosy setting and creative cuisine with an excellent wine cellar.

Tuesday 21st March
Check out and departure for Alto Adige (40/50 minutes drive)
Settle into Hotel-Restaurant-Beauty SPA Schwarz Adler, Piazza Schweigl, 1, Cortaccia www.turmhotel.it/en/

Morning – Visit to Cantina Girlan winery

Girlan – first mentioned in historical documents dating back to A.D.1085 – has always been a famed wine-growing
area. Girlan is a small village with 2,200 inhabitants, located 448 m above sea level and surrounded by the gently
rolling hills where wine has been grown for centuries. Towards the north, the Alps protect grape vines from the cold
wind. The south opens out onto the vast Valle dell’Adige, meaning there is a beneficial influx of the Mediterranean
climate. Pinot Noir thrives on the approx. 10 hectares of vineyard in Mazzon. The area is regarded as one of the best
sites for Pinot Noir in all of Italy. Cantina Girlan has built up a leading position as a Pinot Noir producer – with wines of
great character and remarkable elegance. In the last few years, Cantina Girlan set itself still higher goals and
conducted a search for a single site capable of producing an outstanding Pinot Noir combining an international
standard of quality with the authenticity of the terroir. The choice finally made was a monopole site by the name of
Ganger, home of the Pinot Noir Riserva Vigna Ganger. This is a great wine, which will be available in a limited
edition of only 2,186 bottles as of 1 December 2015.
Lunch

Afternoon visit to Cantina Nals Margreid

Jamessuckling.com
95 Points - CHARDONNAY Baron Salvadori 2012
94 Points - MAGRÈ Chardonnay 2013
93 Points - PUNGGL Pinot Grigio 2013
92 Points - SIRMIAN Pinot Bianco 2013
92 Points - MANTELE Sauvignon 2013
92 Points - ANTICUS Riserva Baron Salvadori 2011
91 Points - Pinot Grigio 2013
Cantina Nals Margreid is a "star on Alto Adige’s wine scene”, a quote taken from the Italian wine guide Gambero
Rosso. Started in 1985, this cooperative now comprise of 140 small growers. It was in 1985 when the cellars of Nalles
and Magre - two highly regarded entities in the region - joined forces to work with some of the most respected wine
growers along the Sudtirol Strada del Vino (Wine Road). Their wines have received the highest accolades from
prestigious wine publications, including Wine Enthusiast, Wine and Spirits, Wine Spectator and James Suckling. Their
whites are particularly interesting, exhibiting an intense minerality and acidity.
Another specialty is Schiava - Cantina Nals Margreid Schiava Galea 2011. A very interesting, and relatively unknown
varietal from Alto Adige, Schiava is a black skinned grape that carries many names; in Alto-Adige with its dual
languages of German and Italian, it is Vernatsch in German, while Italians use Schiava, which means ‘slave’. This
same varietal is grown in limited quantities in Germany, where it is known as Trollinger. The Galea Schiava is
produced from 100% Schiava grapes which have been cultivated in the exceptional Galea vineyard. Some of the
vines here are more than a hundred years old, and the strict selection process ensures the grapes used in production
will result in a top quality wine.
20.00 Dinner at the Restaurant Schwarzer Adler in front of our hotel
Typical and delicious local cuisine - a perfect combination of Mediterranean flavours and regional specialities. Only
fresh ingredients are used to create outstanding menus like traditional Tyrolean dishes, fish menus and Italian starts

Wednesday 22nd March
10.00 Visit to Cantina Produttori Terlano - Include the visit to the Asparagus farm behind Terlano (if in season)
www.kellerei-terlan.com

Cantina Terlano, a quality cooperative founded in 1893, just above Bolzano at Terlano is one of the best expressions
of ‘heroic vineyards’ in Alto Adige producing exquisite white wines, in particular its Pinot Blanc from the terraced
Vorberg vineyards. The Cantina Terlano winery has a traditional focus on age-worthy wines. White wines from
Terlano in particular area capable of longevity due to a combination of the high mineral content of the soils, old vines
growing in complete harmony, carefully managed vineyards with low yields per vine, and the rigorous selection of
healthy and fully mature grapes.

"The most impressive wines I tasted this year from Alto Adige came from Cantina Terlano. Simply put, these are
reference point wines. I can't imagine these wines not being represented in any serious cellar." Antonio Galloni
What is left to say about Terlano ? That it is a world-class estate ? Too obvious. That the wines have enormous
personality ? Of course. That the range is full of great values ? Evident. During a recent visit I also tasted a number of
older wines, culminating with the extraordinary trio of the 1959 and 1955 Pinot Bianco Vorberg followed by the 1969
Terlaner, which is and will probably remain the single greatest Italian white wine I have ever tasted. Numbers are
superfluous. While these older wines are virtually impossible to find, readers will have better luck with the late-release
Rarita series, which are generally aged one year in cask and as much as ten additional years in tank prior to being
bottled. A few weeks ago I shared a bottle of Terlano’s 1955 Pinot Bianco with a group of collectors at a charity
dinner. Not just any collectors. I mean the type of winelovers who regularly open bottles most of us dream of tasting
once in a lifetime. They were blown away. None of them had ever tasted a white that old, much less an Italian white
with serious bottle age. THIS IS TERLANO. One of the few wineries in the world capable of making not just great
wines, but emotional wines – Antonio Galloni, May 2013

Lunch at RISTORANTE MIIL www.kraenzelhof.it/it/ristorante-miil

Located along the road (but well hidden inside a garden), this former water mill house (hence the name MIIL)
converted to restaurant serves elegant and refined dishes. The décor exudes a sense of sophistication and modern
touches. Known to be packed with local foodies during lunch and dinner. Great wine list.
Afternoon - Visit and tasting at Tenuta J. Hofstätter, Piazza Municipio, 7, Termeno (www.hofstatter.com)

Martin Foradori’s Hostätter, one of Alto Adige’s historic estates established in 1907 in Termeno (Tramin), situated
between Caldaro and Magré, which is known for its zesty aromatic Gewurtztraminer of Tramin. We will also taste
Martin Foradori’s majestic single vineyard Pinot Noir Barthenau, Vigna S. Urbano and local Lagrein.
“The excellence of each individual site is crucial in deciding whether to produce a single vineyard wine from the
grapes grown there – a wine which best embodies the nature of the site”. Our wine range contains wines named after
their sites and grape varieties. Traditional site names are limited to their original parcels of vineyard.”

20.00 Dinner at Hotel Schwarzer Adler

Thursday 23rd March
9.00 depart for Alta Badia (Dolomites) San Cassiano – stay at Relais Chateaux Rosa Alpina
(2 hour drive) www.rosalpina.it
Relais & Chateaux Rosa Alpina hotel and spa offers individually styled rooms with sumptuous and comfortable décor,
balconies with views of dolomites. It’s a great place for relaxing. Offering excellent food at the Wine Bar & Grill or the
two starred in house Michelin restaurant St Hubertus.

12.30 take ski lift Piz La Ila from San Cassiano up to have lunch at 2100 metres at the Club Moritzino Café
Restaurant Terasse www.moritzino.it/en/
Moritzino is an exclusive gourmet restaurant at a height of 2100 meters, situated in the very heart of the Badia
Valley. It’s glazed terrace offers wide open views of the Dolomites. The seafood-based dishes are sourced from the
freshest products flown in daily.

Afternoon free time to relax or visit Rosalpina SPA
www.rosalpina.it/spa-hotel-dolomites.htm
Located in the basement of the main building, the luxurious Spa is the perfect place to unwind in ultimate style,
restore and to invigorate the body and mind. Surrounded by gentle interiors, technologically advanced fitness
equipment, an indoor swimming pool, Finnish Sauna, steam bath and luxurious treatment areas.

Free time - dinner choice (this is an evening where you are free to take a short break from the group, decide
where you wish to dine and perhaps explore one of the Michelin starred restaurants in the vicinity of our
hotel. We will assist with your bookings – Michelin restaurants need to be booked well in advance)
Choice 1 : La Perla in Corvara 5km from San Cassiano - one star Michelin
www.hotel-laperla.it/en/service-areas/la-stüa-de-michil/142-9792.html
Nicola Laera a young local Chef heads La Stüa de Michil’s one star Michelin fine gourmet dining at la Perla’s
exclusive hotel in Corvara. Here tradition meets innovation, always with respect for the best ingredients. Soft lights,
fine centerpieces, candles and local wood panelling make this restaurant a timeless jewel. La Perla’s hidden jewel
lies underground in its cellar, a real mausoleum dedicated to Tuscany’s Tenuta’ San Guido’s eclectic wine, Sassicaia.
A visit to the cellar is a truly unique experience and takes one to the temple of Sassicaia comprising some 2100
bottles of its different vintages, in fact, an entire room dedicated to every single vintage from start to date of Sassicaia,
one of Italy’s benchmark wines of excellence.

Choice 2: La Siriola – 2 km from San Cassiano – one star Michelin
http://www.ciasasalares.it/en/restaurant-la-siriola.html
La Siriola, one star Michelin Restaurant, is housed in the Ciasa Salares Hotel. Chef Matteo Metullio, age 26 is Italy’s
youngest star-studded chef. La Siriola offers four tasting menus, each one themed to local traditional fare or to a
more daring intermingling of flavours and ingredients. Matteo’s creative streak is well balanced in texture and flavors
and is what makes his cuisine tantalizingly appealing. La Siriola has a magnificent wine cellar well worth a visit
and comprises a good selection of Alto Adige wines, Italian premium wines and a selection of 350 biodynamic and
natural wines from all over the world.

Choice 3 : Rosa Alpina: Restaurant Wine Bar & Grill
The Wine Bar & Grill is an informal and young restaurant, specialized in grilled meat and vegetables it also offers
home made pasta dishes, rich salads and local specialities. The pizza cooked in wood oven fire has become famous
in the whole area. Don't miss the chocholate soufflé served with raspberries and home made vanilla ice cream.
Most popular restaurants of the area: The unique atmosphere with cozy corners and funky tables is topped by the
simplicity and creativity of the menu that goes from pizza to homemade pasta and from Mozzarella to perfectly grilled
meat.
During the summer months, the terrace on the village's road it the perfect place to enjoy either lunch or dinner. Open
daily from 11 am to 11 pm.

Friday 24th March
Day to relax: at the Rosa Alpina or do any last minute shopping or visit the neighbouring town of Corvara by
taxi.
Free time - lunch choice
Optional programme : snow walking excursion 10.15 – 15.30 €100/person
An exciting adventure or if you enjoy mountain views and walking this excursion includes equipment hire; guide and
instructor; lunch at a typical mountain hut; (optional) sledge down to the valley.
http://www.scuolafondo.it/index.php?page_id=1047&lang_id=1

17.00 / 17.30 Wine Tasting at Rosa Alpina with Head Sommelier Christian Reiner
St Hubertus’ wine list comprises some 1900 labels and is the creation of Head Sommelier Christian Rainer who is well
versed in matching perfectly the wines to any dish prepared by Chef Niederkofler. Alto Adige with its fragrant white
wines and German-accented syllables is sometimes compared with Alsace. They have vines in common – Riesling,
Sylvaner, Pinot Blanc, Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris, and Muscat – and it is said that the Traminer variety, a superior clone of
which became Gewürztraminer in Alsace, took its name from the Alto Adige village of Tramin. But analogies should
not be overdrawn, for Alto Adige has its own clear styles and a strong line in reds also from local varieties which
include, Lagrein, Schiava, St Magdalena, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon

20.00 Farewell Dinner at St Hubertus in the Rosa Alpina 2 Michelin stars
www.rosalpina.it/restaurant-st-hubertus.htm

Chef Norbert Niederkofler’s experience is international, trained by legendary chefs Jörg Müller, Eckart Witzigmann
and in Italy by Nadia Santini. In 1996 Norbert opened the St Hubertus in the Rosa Alpina.

"When I was 18 years of age I had a great goal in mind: "I want to see the world. My second goal, a much more
moderate one: "I want to be a chef. With a lot of discipline I was able to combine both my wishes. I experienced ups
and downs. My success is the result of clear ideas and goals, and the fact that I always question myself and try to
remain humble. I consider myself lucky in that I earn my living by doing what I love, since my profession is my hobby
and my philosophy of life,” says Norbet
Norbert has perfected his culinary style, which is deeply rooted in the use of local quality products. His essence, as
he likes to put it, is ‘back to roots and pure tastes’. Norbert sources all his produce from local farmers who farm
organically according to Norbert’s specifications. Whether fruit, vegetables, meat or fish they must be indigenous to
the region, produced with a concept of ‘kilometer zero’. It goes without saying that all dishes change according to the
season, as all ingredients are rigorously seasonal.
Niederkofler’s creativity can be detected in the way he uses the local ingredients to fashion recipes and dishes that
are totally original, balanced and explosive on the palate.
Saturday 25th March Departures for Verona airport or optional skiing for those who are extending their stay

